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A WOMAN has fulfilled one of
her dreams by skydiving and
raising £900 for a military
charity in the process.

Lisa Dormer Wilson, 38, from
Harlow, took the plunge at an
airfield in Wiltshire after being
inspired by meeting several
homeless ex-servicemen.

She met the veterans when
volunteering at a homeless
shelter on Christmas Day, an
event that she has attended for
ten years.

Lisa said she had always had
a soft spot for Help for Heroes,
and, after speaking to several
veterans, she decided to do
something different to the
nor m.

Night shift
She said: “I do the night

shift, and I have become
addicted to it. I love being there
and helping those in need.

“It was when I was there that
I met the ex-servicemen, and
when they asked me to pick a
charity, Help for Heroes was
the only charity I wanted to do
it for.”

The skydive took place on
Sunday, November 5, and after
a short flight which ascended
to 15,000 feet, Lisa soon found
herself freefalling at 125mph.

She said: “It was
breathtaking and I loved every
single minute of it. It was
amazing and a once in a
lifetime experience.”

The 38-year-old encouraged
those with a similar passion for
challenges to step into the
u n k n ow n .

“Do something for yourself
and create a life experience
that you will treasure,” she
said. “But if you can, then do it
for a fantastic cause. It is such
a reward to help people.

“I will certainly do more like
this, and more for Help for
Heroes, but at this stage I don’t
know what. It will be hard to
top this experience.”

Lisa booked her skydiving at
the last minute, but if you
would like to enter an official
Help for Heroes challenge, then
visit: www.helpforheroes.com
for more information.

Lisa reaches for the
sky... then plunges
15,000ft through it!

Lisa during her skydive

CARING children took their
harvest festival campaign one
step further – by helping out at
Harlow Foodbank.

As part of the annual festival,
pupils and families of Roydon
Primary School collected 15
boxes of food.

Four members of the Junior
Leadership Team, in Years 5 and
6, volunteered to deliver the
parcels to the foodbank and help
to sort the food.

While there, pupils also got to
ask questions and find out more
about the service.

Michael Clark, head of school,
said: “As a school, we are

extremely proud of this group of
children who are setting a great
example to their peers.

“To have 15 boxes of food to
donate shows the level of
generosity from the Roydon
c o m m u n i t y.

“We take great pride in being a
part of the Roydon community
and events like harvest festival
show the power of the
community coming together.”

The school held its harvest
festival service at St Peter’s
Church, in Roydon, where pupils
sung, read poetry and said
prayers, as well as displaying
their art work. Pupils help out at the foodbank

Youngsters collect food and help give it out

M EMBERS of Harlow
Young Labour and
local Labour
councillors hosted a

charity walking football
tournament in order to raise
money for the Paringdon Pirates
Walking Football Club.

The event, which was held at
the Paringdon Sports and Social
Club, was a fantastic success.

The teams all braved the cold
and put on some exciting
matches featuring excellent
displays of skill as well as some
valiant, but ultimately fruitless,
ef forts.

The tournament was won by
The Dale Winton Walkers, who
received a trophy and individual

medals for their achievement.

Chris Vince, one of the event
organisers and the Labour
candidate for Great Parndon

said: “The event was a great
success bringing together the
local community in an exciting
way and I am so glad to have

been involved in it.

“My thanks especially go to
Mark Watson and his Paringdon
Pirates Walking football team,
the referee, Brian, who did a
sterling job, all the members of
Harlow Young Labour and
everyone who took part on the
day, including a few Harlow
Labour Councillors.”

Harlow Young Labour
members would like to extend
their thanks to everyone who
supported the event. We would
especially like to thank
Paringdon Sports and Social
Club for allowing them to host
the event there and being so
highly supportive of the team
and the tournament.

Lisa preparing
for her skydive

Shannon Jezzard, chair
of Harlow Young Labour,
during the walking
football tournament

These footballers
can walk the walk

Mark Ingall pumps
the ball upfield

IN last week’s edition of the
Harlow Star, we printed a
report about Abigail Butler of
Strictly Xtended being named
best hair extensionist in Essex.

In this story, which was
provided to us by Jodie

McCalla, it was incorrectly
stated that Ms McCalla co-
owned the business with
Abigail Butler.

We would like to clarify that
this is not the case and that
Abigail Butler is the sole owner.

Strictly Xtended – a clarification


